This paper studies a problem faced by a manufacturer who has the ability to set prices to influence demand, reject orders, and set leadtimes or due-dates for accepted orders. We present decision models that integrate pricing and production decisions for the cases where the manufacturer charges the same price or different prices to different customers. Through numerical analyses, we present insights regarding the benefits of price customization, leadtime, and inventory flexibilities, in various demand environments.
due-dates. The manufacturer's objective is to maximize the net profit, which is the sum of revenues from accepted orders minus production, holding, and tardiness costs, subject to capacity, delivery time, and demand constraints.
Order information represents a forecast of the future arrivals of orders, which may include products with known characteristics or with predictable demand and capacity requirements. In the case where product characteristics are predictable, the manufacturer has the flexibility to produce an order early and hold inventory until the time the customer commits to the order. In this case, the release time (earliest start time) of the order is equal to the beginning of the planning horizon.
When product characteristics are not predictable, the manufacturer does not have the flexibility to produce early. In this case, the release time of the order is equal to its commitment time. An example of this type of production is in a printing business, where the manufacturer can forecast the demand and production capacity requirements for different types of jobs, such as brochures, catalogs, or calendars, but does not know the product details, i.e., job specifications, until an order is committed.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review relevant literature on pricing and scheduling. We discuss the models and a solution approach in Section 3. In Section 4, we discuss the structure of the manufacturer's demand function when customers follow a newsvendor policy for ordering. We discuss the numerical analysis in Section 5. Finally, we state conclusions and discuss potential future research directions in Section 6.
Literature Review
There is a large body of research on production scheduling with due-dates. Most of the research assumes that product prices and due-dates are exogenous, all orders must be processed, and focuses on developing efficient scheduling policies with the objective of minimizing total tardiness or total cost of completing all orders (see Cheng (1984) and Koulamas (1994) for a review). Some researchers have considered the order acceptance problem, where orders have strict due-dates, the manufacturer has the option to reject orders, and the accepted orders must be completed by the specified deadlines. In this case, the objective is to maximize total revenues received from the accepted orders (Arkin and Silverberg, 1987; Chuzhoy and Ostrovsky, 2002; Hall and Magazine, 1994; Keskinocak et al., 2001; Liao, 1992; Snoek, 2002; Wester et al., 1992; Woeginger, 1994) . Some researchers extend these models to consider endogenously determined due-dates, which may or may not be accepted by the customer (Keskinocak and Tayur, 2004) . The objective may be to maximize profits (Duenyas, 1995; Duenyas and Hopp, 1995; Charnsirisakskul et al., 2004) , minimize costs (Bertrand, 1983; Cheng, 1984) , or minimize average leadtime or due-date subject to a service level constraint, such as the average tardiness or percentage of jobs completed on-time (Baker and Bertrand, 1982; Bookbinder and Noor, 1985; Wein, 1991; Spearman and Zhang, 1999) .
Combined pricing and ordering (i.e., inventory replenishment) or production (i.e., lot size) decisions in uncapacitated retail or production environments with instantaneous replenishment have been considered by several researchers, both for perishable and nonperishable products. In case of perishable products, demand decays or the market value decreases over time (Abad, 1996; Rajan et al., 1992) or there is a finite selling period (Burnetas and Smith, 2000; Chun, 2003) . The case for nonperishable products is considered in Chen and Simchi-Levi (2002) , Federgruen and Heching (1999) , Gilbert (1999) , Kunreuther and Richard (1971) , Thomas (1970) , Thomas (1974) , Thowsen (1975) , and Zabel (1970) . While most of these papers consider dynamic pricing (i.e., price is allowed to change within the planning horizon), in Gilbert (1999) , Kunreuther and Richard (1971) , and Thomas (1970) , a single fixed price is considered. For a review of the dynamic pricing literature with inventory considerations, see Elmaghraby and Keskinocak (2003) .
The case with finite capacity or production rate, and fixed costs, is considered in Abad (2003) , Biller et al. (2003) , Lerssrisuriya and Yano (2000) , and Kim and Lee (1998) . In Abad (2003) and Kim and Lee (1998) , demand is a function of price but is constant over time. A single optimal price (which remains unchanged throughout the entire planning horizon) and a production lot size are determined. Lerssrisuriya and Yano (2000) consider the case of multiple products with stochastic demand that does not depend on the time period. An infinite continuous time horizon is assumed and the expected average profit is maximized. The decision variables include price and lot size for each product and common production cycles. The case with time-dependent demand is analyzed in Biller et al. (2003) . In this case, price can change between periods and the objective is to find the best price in each period to maximize total profit in the planning horizon.
The papers discussed thus far assume that products are made to stock and customers expect the products to be readily available. The case of make-to-order systems has been considered by several researchers, including Easton and Moodie (1999) , Palaka et al. (1998) , and So and Song (1998) . In this case, price and due-date decisions are made for each customer who may or may not place an order depending on the quoted due-date and price. Most of these researchers (exceptions include Easton and Moodie (1999) ) assume a fixed scheduling rule such as first-come-first-serve (FCFS) and formulate the problem as a steady state queueing model. The objective is to maximize long-term average profit subject to a service level constraint on the proportion of orders that are satisfied on-time. In Palaka et al. (1998) and So and Song (1998) , capacity or service rate is also a decision variable. Easton and Moodie (1999) consider the case where a decision is made every time an order arrives, while some jobs that arrive earlier have not been confirmed. In this case, production scheduling is also considered. The objective is to (myopically) maximize the expected profit contribution from the new job that has just arrived.
Our research attempts to build on and extend previous research by coordinating pricing, order acceptance, scheduling, and leadtime decisions. Contrary to most of the scheduling research, which assumes patient customers who accept orders no matter how late they are, our models incorporate a latest acceptable completion time for each order. While most of the research on due-date management assumes that production of an order cannot take place before the commitment time, we consider the case where the manufacturer has some information about the arriving orders, which allows her to start the production before the order commitment time. We compare the benefit of the flexibility to price customize with the benefits of other types of flexibilities, such as leadtime and inventory flexibilities. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in the literature which jointly considers lead time, inventory, price, scheduling, and order acceptance decisions.
Model Formulation

Notation
Sets: T = {1, 2, . . . , T } : Planning periods O = {1, 2, . . . , n} : Customer orders
. . , p i n i } : Prices (per unit) the manufacturer can charge for order i 
Production cost per unit of order i in period t (t = 1, .., l i )
Units of production capacity available in period t.
Multiple Price Model
In this model, we assume that the manufacturer can price customize, i.e., charge a different price to each customer. This might be the case, for example, if different products share common resources or if customers can be differentiated by geographical differences. We formulate the manufacturer's profit maximization problem as a mixed integer program as follows.
Decision Variables:
x i t,k = Quantity produced (in units of capacity) for order i in period t and delivered in period k
I i k = 1 if order i is accepted and delivered in period k; 0, otherwise (k = e i , .., l i )
H i j = Total quantity-period inventory of order i corresponding to price p i j (j = 1, . . . , n i , i ∈ O).
A i j = Total quantity-period tardiness of order i corresponding to price p i j (j = 1, . . . , n i , i ∈ O).
Objective Function:
M ax Total profit:
Constraints:
Demand Constraints:
Capacity Constraints:
Price Selection Constraints:
Delivery Period Constraints:
Quantity-Period Inventory:
Quantity-Period Tardiness:
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Variable Constraints:
The four terms in the objective function correspond to total revenue, production cost, inventory holding cost, and tardiness penalty, respectively. Demand constraints (2) ensure that if price p i j is selected for order i, exactly d i j units must be produced and delivered. Constraints (3) ensure that production capacity in each period is not exceeded. Constraints (4) ensure that each order is either rejected or it is accepted and only one price is chosen for the order. An order rejection can be viewed as the manufacturer quoting a price higher than the highest price the customer is willing to pay. Constraints (5) state that the production is made specific to the delivery period. 
Constraints (9) calculate the total quantity-period tardiness and A i j is positive only if price p i j is selected. M 3 is a sufficiently large number, such as (
In the numerical experiments, we included both sets of constraints to reduce the solution time. Constraints (10) are nonnegativity constraints and constraints (11) specify binary variables. Note that r i is equal to 1 in the case with inventory flexibility and equal to e i in the case without inventory flexibility.
Single Price Model
In some situations, such as when customers require similar products or cannot be segmented due to reasons such as legal regulations or difficulties in identifying geographic differences, the manufacturer may not be able to price discriminate among the customers. In this case, the manufacturer has to select the best single (fixed) price to quote to all customers.
We define P = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p np } as the set of possible single prices the manufacturer can charge
} as the set of order quantities for order i corresponding to prices in P (d i j corresponds to p j ). The manufacturer's problem when she has to quote a single price for all the orders is modeled as follows.
Parameters and Decision Variables:
We have similar parameters and variables as in the multiple price model. Since all orders are quoted the same price, there is a single set of prices P for all orders. Therefore, the index j for parameters and variables now corresponds to p j , where p j ∈ P and j = 1, . . . , n p . We remove the variables Z i j and introduce :
Z j = 1 if p j ∈ P is selected as the single price (j = 1, . . . , n p ; |P| = n p ); 0 otherwise.
Z i j = 1 if order i is rejected when the price is p j ; 0 otherwise.
Objective Function and Constraints:
The single price model can be modified from the multiple price model as follows. We replace p i j with p j , n i with n p , and d i j withd i j in the objective function (1) and all the constraints. We replace Z i j with Z j in constraints (4), (7), (8), and (9) with (Z j −Ẑ i j ) in the objective function (1) and constraints (2). Finally, we add order selection constraints (12), which state that the order rejection variablesẐ i j can be positive only if price p j is selected.
Order Selection Constraints:
The problem size can be reduced by eliminating the variables and constraints associated with order i and price j, whered i j = 0.
Ordering
In this section, we discuss the case where each customer is a retailer (or a downstream manufacturer) who adopts a newsvendor policy for ordering. The retailer faces uncertain demand, purchases products (or raw materials) from the manufacturer, and sells to end customers at a constant price per unit ( Figure 1 ). We consider short life cycle products such as fashion goods, magazines, and holiday decorations, where the selling season is shorter than the replenishment leadtime. That is, the retailer has to determine, prior to the selling season, the quantity of each product to order from the manufacturer. At the end of the selling season, the product is out of the market. The overstocked amount may be sold at a markdown or is disposed.
Retailer i's Parameters: p = Purchasing cost per unit, which is equal to the manufacturer's quoted price.
R i = Revenue per unit sold to the end customer. 
Retailer's Optimal Response
First, we will establish each retailer's optimal ordering quantity as a function of the manufacturer's quoted price. Let
. . , q i n i }, denote the discrete probability distribution of retailer i's demand. According to the newsvendor optimal ordering policy, if the manufacturer's quoted price is p, retailer i's optimal ordering quantity q is the smallest number in
is the cost of under-stock and c o = p − g i is the cost of over-stock.
Letp i k be the price at which the retailer's optimal ordering quantity is q i k and Equation (13) is satisfied at strict equality (i.e.,
). By rearranging the terms in (13), we have:
Observe that the ordering quantity is non-increasing in price. Also note that for 0 < F (q) = cu cu+co , we need p < R i + B i =p i 0 . The retailer's optimal ordering quantity as a function of the manufacturer's quoted price is given in Equation (15).
In the remainder of this section, we assume that the manufacturer has complete information about the retailer's policy and demand distribution, and hence can identify each retailer's order quantity decision in response to a quoted price.
Derivation of Prices and Demand Function
From equation (15), the order quantity remains constant within each price range. Since the manufacturer's objective is to maximize profit and the profit function is monotonically increasing in price, the manufacturer is always better off quoting the highest price in each price range. Since the upper bound of each price range is excluded from the interval, any price slightly lower thanp i k−1 will qualify for the corresponding order quantity q i k . Let p i k =p i k−1 − , where → 0 ( can be thought of as the smallest monetary unit or price increment). Thus, in searching for the optimal price to quote for order i, it is sufficient for the manufacturer to consider the finite and discrete set
. . , p i n i } where the ordering quantity corresponding to price Figure 2 shows the demand as a function of price. Having obtained P(i) and d i j for j = 1, . . . , n i and i ∈ O, the multiple price model presented in Section 3.2 can be solved accordingly.
Next, we discuss the single price case. It is easy to see that the single optimal price must be one of the prices in P(i) for some i ∈ O.
Observation: Let P = i∈O P(i) and let p s be the optimal single price. Then p s ∈ P.
Having derived possible prices P = i∈O P(i) and demand as a function of price (Equation (15)), the single-price mixed integer programming model presented in Section 3.3 can then be solved accordingly.
Numerical Analysis
The numerical analysis presented in this section is designed to develop insights regarding the benefits of price, leadtime, and inventory flexibilities, under various demand environments.
Experimental Design
To illustrate how the models can be applied to the case where customers follow a newsvendor policy for ordering, we assume that each customer is a retailer who faces a discrete probabilistic demand in the retail market, defined by three quantities, low (0.75qbase i ), medium (qbase i ), and high (1.25qbase i ), with respective probabilities 0.25, 0.5, and 0.25 ( Figure 3 ). The base price pbase i is the price (in dollars) corresponding to the base (medium) quantity qbase i , and is generated from a uniform [1000, 2000] distribution. To simplify the analysis, we assume that a retailer's cost of lost sales (B i ) and salvage value (g i ) are zero. Note that this simplification does not have a major effect on the results, since positive R i and g i will increase the mean and variability of p i j , but not the coefficient of variation to a significant extent. From Equation (14) we
0.75 . Other prices and retailers' order quantities can be derived according to the discussion in Section 4. The unit holding and unit tardiness costs per period are 0.5% (≈45% annually) and 2% of the price, respectively 1 .
Without loss of generality (since other parameters can be scaled accordingly), we assume one unit of production capacity (K t = 1) in each period. Therefore, the processing time of order i is pt i j = d i j .
To ensure that the latest acceptable due-dates of all orders are within the planning horizon, the length of the planning horizon is extended to |T | = max
We focus on three factors that affect the demand environment: order size, demand load, and commitment time distribution. We focus on three forms of flexibilities which affect the manufacturing (supply) environment: price, inventory, and leadtime flexibilities.
Order Size indicates the amount of production resources (in units of capacity) required to complete an order. We use two distributions to model small (qbase i ∼ uniform [2, 6] ) and large order sizes
Demand Load dictates the congestion in the system and is defined as the expected ratio of total requested production capacity and total available capacity over the forecast horizon. Price Flexibility refers to the flexibility to price customize, i.e., charge different prices to different customers. When there is no price flexibility, a single (fixed) price is charged to all customers.
Inventory Flexibility refers to the flexibility to produce orders before their commitment times. When there is inventory flexibility, the release times of all orders are at the beginning of the planning horizon; otherwise the release time of each order is equal to its commitment time.
Leadtime Flexibility refers to the flexibility to complete and ship orders after their preferred due dates. R denotes the ratio of the length of leadtime window (the time between preferred and latest acceptable due-dates) to the processing time of the order (pt i j ). To illustrate the effect of leadtime flexibility, the preferred due-date of each order is equal to its commitment time plus the processing time required to complete the order (f i j = e i + pt i j ). The latest acceptable due-date is
In each experiment, the leadtime flexibility factor (R) is the same for all orders.
In the analysis, we compare systems with different leadtime flexibility levels: no leadtime flexibility (R = 0), low leadtime flexibility (R = 2), and high leadtime flexibility (R = 6), denoted by R0, R2, and R6, respectively.
Computational Issues
For each demand scenario, 5 replications were simulated and the corresponding models were solved using CPLEX 7.0 on UNIX clusters with 1000MB memory. The computational time varies from less than 100 seconds for easy instances to more than 1 week for hard instances. The quality of the solution varies from less than 0.1% to 4% optimality gap (optimality gap = |best node -best integer| 1e −10 + best integer ).
The problem size is larger with higher demand load, smaller order size, higher leadtime flexibility, higher inventory flexibility, and higher price flexibility. The solution time reduces considerably (at least by a factor of three) when an initial feasible MIP solution is input into the solver. We propose two LP-based rounding heuristics for finding good initial solutions. We solve the LP relaxation and then iteratively round the integer variables which have fractional values in the LP relaxation solution. Table 1 
. Constraints (6), (7), and (9) are removed.
Rounding heuristic for the multiple price model: find "delivery period" index k → find Iĩ k,j with value closest to 0.5;
round Iĩ k,j up (down) with probability equal to its value (1 -its value);
fix Iĩ k,j in the LP;
while (not all binary variables are integers)
The heuristic can be run repetitively with different seeds for randomization to obtain a better solution, each time using a different random number sequence generated for the probabilistic rounding.
In the numerical experiments, we repeated the heuristic for 60 times. We select rounding variables based on highest p i j for the first 10 iterations and based on highest p i j d i j for the next 10 iterations.
For the last 40 iterations, we select rounding variables using the rule that generates the best solution among the first 20 iterations; in our experiments, rounding the variables based on highest p i j generated better solutions (on average) for all the instances solved.
Heuristic for the Single Price Model
For a similar reason as for the heuristic for the multiple price model, we introduce an alternative model formulation as follows. We remove the variablesẐ i j , I i k , and A i j , and introduce new binary variables I i k,j , equal to one if order i is delivered in period k and the price p j is selected and zero otherwise. (Z j −Ẑ i j ) in the objective function (1) and constraints (2) is replaced by (
The right hand side of constraints (5) is replaced by np j=1 d i j I i k,j . Constraints (6) are replaced by value is closest to 0.5;
Similarly, the heuristics can be repeated with different seeds for randomization and the best solution can be picked. We repeated the procedure 25 times for each problem instance.
Because of the problem complexity, we were not able to solve some of the instances to optimality (94% of the tested instances achieve optimality and 3% of the instances have an optimality gap less than 0.1%). The instances where optimality cannot be achieved are those with high demand load and positive leadtime flexibility (i.e., R2 and R6). In such cases where optimality is not achieved, the analysis of the benefit of flexibility is based on the lower bound (the profit obtained from the best solution) and the upper bound ((1+optimality gap)× lower bound) of the solutions as follows.
(1) We compare the upper bound (of the profit) in the system with higher flexibility to the lower bound in the system with lower flexibility; the percentage difference represents an upper bound of the percentage profit increase due to higher flexibility. An alternative hypothesis for the pairwise ttest is, "the upper bound for higher flexibility is greater than the lower bound for lower flexibility".
Rejection of the alternative hypothesis implies that higher flexibility does not have a significant benefit over lower flexibility while acceptance of the hypothesis implies that there is a potential benefit from higher flexibility.
(2) We compare the lower bound (of the profit) in the system with higher flexibility to the upper bound in the system with lower flexibility; the percentage difference represents a lower bound of the percentage profit increase due to higher flexibility. An alternative hypothesis for the pairwise t-test is, "the lower bound for higher flexibility is higher than the upper bound for lower flexibility". Acceptance of the alternative hypothesis implies that there is a significant benefit of higher flexibility. On the other hand, rejection of the alternative hypothesis, together with acceptance of the alternative hypothesis in (1) implies that the benefit of higher flexibility is inconclusive.
Numerical Results and Insights
We consider four different combinations of price and inventory flexibility: NOINV-S (no inventory flexibility, single price), NOINV-M (no inventory flexibility, multiple prices), INV-S (inventory flexibility, single price), INV-M (inventory flexibility, multiple prices). For each combination, we test three leadtime flexibility levels, namely, R0, R2, and R6. The "base case" is when there is no flexibility, i.e., NOINV-S-R0. Significance was determined from pairwise t-tests 2 .
Summary of Results
Before discussing the detailed experimental findings, we present the results averaged over the environments. Figures 4 and 5 show the impact of different combinations of price, inventory, and leadtime flexibility on the profits and the total quantity produced, respectively. Although the manufacturer would primarily be interested in maximizing profits, quantity produced (and sold) is also of interest as it reflects customer satisfaction, which is important for long term profitability.
Leadtime flexibility leads to higher profits under all combinations of price and inventory flexibility; however, it exhibits diminishing returns ( Figure 4) .
In every environment, the benefit 3 of leadtime flexibility is statistically higher in NOINV than in INV. This suggests that leadtime and inventory flexibilities are substitutes.
When there is no leadtime flexibility (R0), inventory flexibility is more useful (i.e., leads to higher profit increase) than price flexibility. On the contrary, when there is leadtime flexibility, price flexibility is more useful than inventory flexibility.
Under R0, the (average) percentage profit increase over the base case is 41.19% under INV-S whereas it is 29.96% under NOINV-M. This indicates that inventory flexibility is more beneficial than price flexibility in this case. However, under R2 (R6) the percentage profit increase over the base case is 44.76% (45.27%) under INV-S whereas it is 57.21% (58.41%) under NOINV-M indicating that price flexibility is more beneficial than inventory flexibility in the presence of leadtime flexibility.
From Figure 5 , higher flexibility (of any type) leads to a higher quantity produced; again, the effects are diminishing as leadtime flexibility increases. In addition, inventory flexibility (INV-S) leads to a higher quantity produced than price flexibility (NOINV-M). Recall that under R0, inventory flexibility also leads to higher profits. However, it is interesting to note that under R2 and R6 while the increase in the quantity produced under NOINV-M is lower compared to INV-S, the profits are higher. That is, with price and leadtime flexibilities, the manufacturer can obtain higher profits while producing a smaller amount.
On average, the three types of flexibilities are ranked as inventory, price, and leadtime in decreasing order of their usefulness.
When we compare INV-S-R0 (inventory flexibility only), NOINV-M-R0 (price flexibility only) and NOINV-S-R6 (leadtime flexibility only), we see that the percentage profit increase over the base case is 41.19%, 29.96%, and 29.56%, respectively (Figure 4 ). This suggests that if the manufacturer can choose only one of these three types of flexibility, she would prefer inventory flexibility.
A slightly different relationship holds when we look at the quantities produced. When we compare
INV-S-R0, NOINV-M-R0, and NOINV-S-R2 (NOINV-S-R6)
, we see that the percentage increase in quantity over the base case is 47.76%, 18.82%, and 34.93% (43.04%), respectively ( Figure 5 ).
That is, inventory flexibility leads to the highest increase in the total quantity produced, followed by leadtime and price flexibilities.
If the manufacturer can choose only two types of flexibility, then she would prefer the combination of price and inventory flexibility followed by the combination of price and leadtime flexibility. If all three types of flexibility are available, this leads to a 76.46% (83.76%) increase in profits (quantity) over the base case. While the addition of leadtime flexibility adds little benefit beyond that already gained by price and inventory flexibility (74.46-72.88=1.58%), the additional increase in the total quantity produced is significant (83.76-67.32=16.44%).
The results presented thus far are averaged over the different environments. There are, however, some interesting observations when the results are stratified by environment. We discuss these in the following subsections.
Benefits of Leadtime Flexibility
For a given combination of inventory and price flexibility, Table 2 reports the percentage profit increase due to R2 and R6 over R0. For example, the column corresponding to (INV, Single price, R2) in Table 2 reports the percentage increase in INV-S-R2 over INV-S-R0. The results that follow are based on pairwise t-tests (not shown in the paper).
First, we discuss the benefits of leadtime flexibility under environments with no price flexibility, namely, NOINV-S and INV-S.
Under NOINV-S: R2 leads to higher profits than R0 in all environments. R6 (significantly)
increases profits compared to R2 in most environments, except in (RT,S,L) and (LT,L,L), where the load is low and R2 provides sufficient flexibility to satisfy most of the orders (given the limitation of no inventory flexibility).
Under INV-S: R2 significantly increases profits over R0 in all environments with high load. R6 has a significant benefit over R2 only in (RT,S,H) and (LT,L,H). In both of these cases, a major benefit of higher leadtime flexibility comes from the ability to satisfy more of the quantity demanded.
In (RT,S,H) we observe a significant decrease in the optimal price as leadtime flexibility increases.
However, the gain from the increase in total quantity demanded and consequently the total quantity produced overrides the decrease in the unit revenue.
Next, we discuss the benefits of leadtime flexibility under environments with price flexibility, namely,
NOINV-M and INV-M.
Under NOINV-M: R2 increases profits significantly over R0 in all environments. High leadtime flexibility (R6) is statistically more useful than low flexibility (R2) in every environment with small orders and in most environments with large orders.
Under INV-M: R2 is useful in every environment except in (MT,L,L) and (RT,L,L) where most of the orders can be satisfied at their best prices and quantities without leadtime flexibility. R6 is more useful than R2 only when orders are small and the load is high or medium (except in (MT,S,M)).
To test whether leadtime flexibility is more useful in systems with or without price flexibility, we compare the benefit of leadtime flexibility in both systems.
In NOINV, the benefit of leadtime flexibility is at least as great without price flexibility (than with price flexibility) in all environments (except in (MT,L,H)). This implies that, in the absence of inventory flexibility, price and leadtime flexibilities are substitutes.
Intuitively, we would expect price and leadtime flexibilities to also be substitutes in INV. However, in some environments the benefit of leadtime flexibility is higher with price flexibility, suggesting that price and leadtime flexibilities can be synergistic. These environments are (*,S,L), (MT,S,M), 
Benefits of Price Flexibility
By comparing the profits under single and multiple prices, we observe that price flexibility has a significant benefit in every environment. To quantify how the benefit of price flexibility changes with leadtime flexibility, we compare the percentage profit increase due to price flexibility, i.e.,
(profit under multiple price -profit under single price) profit under single price × 100, for different combinations of inventory and leadtime flexibility (Table 3) .
Under NOINV: The benefit of price flexibility is significantly higher under R0 than under R2 or R6 in most environments. This observation reinforces our conjecture that, in the absence of inventory flexibility, leadtime and price flexibilities are substitutes. In most environments, the benefit of price flexibility under R2 and R6 is not statistically different.
Under INV: There are some environments where the benefit of price flexibility is higher with positive leadtime flexibility. Interestingly, these are the same environments in which we observed a higher benefit of leadtime flexibility with (than without) price flexibility. This reinforces our conjecture that in these exceptional environments leadtime and price flexibilities are synergistic.
Comparing the benefit of price flexibility under INV and NOINV, we observe the following. Under R0, the benefit of price flexibility is higher in NOINV than in INV in almost all environments.
Under R2 and R6, the benefit of price flexibility is (in general) higher in NOINV (than INV) when the load is medium or high. That is, in most environments with medium or high (low) load, we observe a substitution (synergistic) effect between price and inventory flexibilities.
Comparisons of Benefits of Price and Leadtime Flexibilities
To compare the benefits of price and leadtime flexibilities, we compare the percentage profit increase in NOINV-S-R2 vs. NOINV-M-R0 and INV-S-R2 vs. INV-M-R2.
In NOINV, price flexibility is more useful than R2 in environments with small orders (compare column (NOINV,Single price,R2) of Table 2 with column (NOINV,R0) of Table 3 ). R2 is more useful than price flexibility in (*,L,M), (MT,L,L) and (RT,L,L). In INV, price flexibility is more useful than R2 (or R6) in all environments (compare column (INV,Single price,R2) of Table 2 with column (INV,R0) of Table 3 ).
The Impact of Flexibility on Average Prices
From the consumer's perspective, it is interesting to understand the impact of different types of flexibility on the average price. From Table 4 , we make the following observations.
In general, the average price under R6 is lower than (or equal to) the average price under R2, which suggests that consumers benefit from higher levels of leadtime flexibility. Under INV and NOINV-M, the average price under R2 is in general lower than (or equal to) the average price under R0. However, under NOINV-S, in some of the environments with medium or high load, the price is higher under R2 (and R6) than in R0. One possible explanation for this behavior is that when the load is medium or high, in order to accept additional orders (with the help of leadtime flexibility) the manufacturer might have to reduce the quantities of some of the existing orders.
Since the optimal price is a decreasing function of the order quantity, the price may go up if the average quantity per accepted order goes down. For a similar reason, when we compare the prices under NOINV and INV, we see that prices under NOINV are lower when the load is high and there is no (or low) leadtime flexibility, and higher otherwise.
In general, when the manufacturer can charge different prices (i.e., has price flexibility), the average price is higher than in the case of single price. Exceptions to this situation occur under INV in environments (*,S,L), where we observe a win-win situation: the consumers pay a lower price on average, a higher quantity is sold, and the manufacturer's profits are higher under price flexibility.
A possible explanation is that since the load is low and orders are small, to increase capacity utilization (and profits) the manufacturer would accept higher quantities of the orders, and thus, the average price would be lower.
From Table 4 , the average price under R2 tends to be less than R0. Under NOINV, the average price under R6 is less than R2 for most cases. However, under INV, the average price under R6
and R2 is the same for the majority of the cases. This is due to the diminishing marginal benefit of additional flexibility. Finally, when the load is low and medium, we see that in some cases the average price remains the same under R0, R2, and R6. In those cases, most of the benefits are captured with inventory flexibility and hence, leadtime flexibility does not bring additional benefits.
Conclusions
In this paper, we study simultaneous pricing, order acceptance, scheduling, and leadtime decisions, both in the cases where the manufacturer has and does not have the flexibility to charge different prices for different customers. We present decision models that can be solved by commercial optimization softwares such as CPLEX. We present simple rounding heuristics that provide initial solutions with objective function values within 87% of the optimal solution, on average, within considerably short computational time. By using an initial solution as input into the mixed integer programming solver, the solution time and quality are considerably improved. Through numerical analyses, we draw insights regarding the benefits of price, leadtime, and inventory flexibilities in different demand and production environments.
Leadtime flexibility is useful in all environments with no inventory flexibility, both with and without price flexibility. In every environment, leadtime flexibility is more useful when there is no inventory flexibility, suggesting that leadtime and inventory flexibilities are complementary. 
